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Decision No. __ 7_8_1_7_1 __ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF' THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA'" 

In the Matter of the Application ), 

of !' 
ABC MESSENGER SERVICE, INC .. , 
a corporation. for deviation from 
certa:[n provisions of ' General ) 
Order No. 130. ) 

------(~ 
In the Matter of the Applica~:ton' 

,of 

JOHN '~'"ING and LOWELL E. HOSKINS, 
dba ONE-T'oV'o-THREE MESSENGER 
SERVICE,. for deviation from, certain 
provisions of General Order No. 130. 

. 
In t:he Matter of the Application 

of 

Ji:.'T DELIVERY, INC., dba, SPECIAL 
DELIVERY SERVICES, a corporation, 
for deviation fromcertnn 
prov-r....s:tous of' General Ol:der' -
No. 130. ' 

In the Matter' of the Api>1ication:. 

of 

CREST MESSENGER & DELIVERY 
SERVI~, INC..:, a corporation,. 
for deviation' from certain ' 
provisions of General Order 
No. 130. . 

I' 
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In the Matter of the' Application ) 

of ~ 
) 

OLYMPIC DELIVERY SER.VlCE~ INC., ) 
d'oa ROCKET MESSENGER SERVICE, ) 
a corporation~fordeviat!on from ~ 
certain provisions- of General 

Applic,ationNo. 520:75'·" 

(Filed'July 27, 1970) 

Order No. 130. 

---------------------~ In the Matter of t~eApp1ication 
) 

of ) 
.,' 

TELEVISION MAINTENANCE., INC., dba r . 
BUTtER SERVICE.' COMPANY, a ) 

Application No. 52196 

corporation, for deviation from .) 
certain provisions of General Order ) 
No. 130. ) 

) 

(Filed September 15, 19'70) 

Frank tou~hran,. for applicants. 
Paul Kern, for Jiffy Messenger 

Service, protestant. 
Arlo D. Poe, J. C. KaSt:'!", and 

k. F. Kol~yer, for lifornia 
Trucking ASSOCiation, interested 
party_ 

Theodore H. Peeeimer, for the 
COmm1SS10n staff. 

General Order No. 130 (setout in Appendix A) provides', 

rules and regulations gove::ning the leasing o-f motor vehicles~ 

Those rules contain" in· part, provision for the filing of leases 

within five day~ ,of execution (General Provision F;.2) and' pro~ 

hibiting leases, in certain ciremnstanees, which provide that 

the'lessor may maintain the leased vehicle during the term" of' 

the l~se (Pan I, B. 2, Leasing Between Carriers). ,Appl:tea:l.ts" 

permitted carriers,> seck exemption fr.om ~ho$eprovi's:iens- rel.at,i·ve· 
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to applicants' leases with driver-lessors. the Cotmnissionstaff' 

opposes. Public hearing was held before Examiner Robert Barnett-

on September 24 and 25~ 1970~ in los Angeles~ after ,which the 

matter was subrnitted~ subject to the filing. of bri'efs~wh1ch have 

been received. The application of Crest Messenger SerVice (Appli- " 

cation No. 52070) will be dismissed at the request: of, applicant;.: 

!he facts in this case are n<:>t in dispute. All: appl:t~ , 

cants operate in essenti.ally the same:~er and~ 'th~refore~, we' , 
will refer to "applicants" rather than the individual com~es 

involved. Each applicant has peDnitted authority from, thi~" 

Com::ni.ssion and carries the required amount: of public'liability 

insurance. Because of the unique nature,·of applicants' s.erv1.ce" 

their :oates are based upon time rather than weight,. There are 

no minimum rates applicable to this service. None of applicants.' 

drivers have ope=ating authority. 

Applicants perform special delivery and:messenger,scrvice 

in the los Angeles area which provide custom.ers w:tth expedited ' 

delivery of relatively small- objects 'of light weight, such as 

legal papers, fi~~ electro:U.c components, news releases, and 

blood and medical specimens. !he great; majority of· ,the material' 

transported weighs from 'a few ounces to, a few pounds, but: on 

occasiou> shipments are transported'we!ghing. hundredt>of pound~. 

The essence of the service is speect~: In provid:tng: this service, 
"j ., 

appl"icano:s lease passenger automobil:es, station'wagons~ and small 
" . 
'j' I, 

p3SSenger buses such as Volkswagens and Econoliners., These vehicles: 

are le&sed from their owners who- ar~: tl1.en employed"-byap?l~can'~s " 
• • I, ,'. 

to drive their vell:tcles i':l applicants' se.rvice~ the lc.ise ?ro-.ri~es, 
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" . \', 

for compensation (usually on. a mileage basis, but Butler Service. 
. .' 

on a flat fee basis) to be paid to the lessor for the. use. of his 

vehicle, and separately provides for compensation (on an hourly

basis) to be paid to the lessor- as an employee~ The, lease' pro- . 

\ -vides tha~ the lessor is to' maintain the' vehicle. .Lessors are-:' 

paid the hourly wage whether or not work is ava:tlab,le'.for ··them:' 
to perform. In addition to regular pay and mileage, an. incentive 

-- . 
bonus is paid to encourage the drivers to work cont:Lnuouslyanc' 

• • r'O. . , 

. " 

to make pickups and deliveries as promptly as' possible., . The 

amount of this bonus equals 50 p2rcent of. the g::o,ss:reve..."'lue 
" " " .', ," .,' .. 

att.ibutable to the' packages transported'. From this bonus .the 

lessor's regular salary and mileage for the leased' . vehicle 'are .' 

deducted. In other words, lessors are paid 50 percentof,the' 

gross :t'evenue they generate, but no~ less than- thci-t'sa1arY 'and 
, . , ' .' 

compensation for the leased vehicle-. Normally" a bonusis.earned 

above the guaranteed salary and mileage. The sala:ryvaries'~,as 

does the mileage rate, between applicants, but a typ1c.alarL"a.nge~ .. 

ment is $1.60 an hour) p.1uslO cents- a mile. The lease also, 

provides that during the hours the vehicle is in applicants: r '. 

se::v1ce) drivers other than the lessor may be ass:tgned' to ,drIve 
. '. \', . . 

the automobile) but this is rarely done. Duringtimes:"o,ther than 

'World.ng hot:rs) the lease provides that the lessors have,' the, right 

to 'use the leased vehicle for their own. personal use.·· 'l''1::.at :ts:~ 

the lesso:t's take the vehicle home and use it as- the family ca.r. 
. , 

. '. 
As part of theirscrviee, each appli~ant op,eraees a 

licensed radio dispatch station at its. headquarters •. Almost 

all leased vehic~es are eqt:.ipped 'tv'i:t'!'l two-way;;:rsdios;Whc:o.'& 
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customer calls the dispatch station for service" ,a dispatcher. 

radios the nearest available vehicle to perform the service. 

~ediately upon making a pickup, the driver contacts the 

dispatch center, tells them that the pickup has been made and . 

is gi.ven, if available, additional pickups' along the route of. 

delivery of the item. now in h:lspossession. 1bi.s· proeess is: 

con~inu.ed throughout the period when the vehicle is' in sel:'Vice. 

The dispatcher must be told if the veh.ieleis to·, be taken: out" 

of service for any period fo~ any reason, such as lunch.or~' 

vehicle breakdo~"1l. When a vehicle is given a pickUp. order;, 
" . , 

,;mless the routing is obvious, explicit directions':forthe move

ment fr.om origin to destination are given. Direct:[onsa~e gi.ven 

as to the order of pickup and delivery of individual sMpments. 

No deviation is to be made by the driver in the specified'move

r.lent without peml.ssion from ~he clispatcher.·· If the dispatcher 

driver with new orders. At all times the vehicle isln~ direct' 

radio CO:lt:act with the dispatch center andsubjec't' to the' 

contro'i of appliccnt. This l:lethod"of operation has proven.to. 

be the most efficient method of providing the service.!! . 

1/ . '. . 
- The one applicant ~-:b.ich docs not have two-way radio contact, 

is Butler Service Co::npany. Its dr;'vers, operate over,regul.:lr 
routes and call in as they reac~ various points on their . 
route. Becnuse of the regularity of the routes, Butler . 
Serv-1ce is able to contact its drivers regularly wh:tlethey 
are on the route. " . 
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Most of the driver-lessors. are primarily engaged in, 

other lines of 'Work, such as students, teachers, and the tempo- ... ' 

rarily unemployed. these peoJ)le work only for' short periods of· 

time ranging from one mouth· to several months. However, there 

are some driver-lessors wbo are permanent employees .. : The" 

driver-lessors are treated in the same way as applicants' other 

employees. !hey are given paid· holidays and p.a:tdvacat:tons.; 

they are insured under company insurance plans covering,' all 

employees, inc~uding workmen' s compensation; deduct!onsare 

taken from the hourly salary and incentive bonus to cover income 
, ' 

tax and social seeurlty. No such deduction istaken·from the' 

mileage payment for the use' of the leased vehicle. 

!he kind of service provided by apl>licant,s, has been in 

effect in the Los Angeles area for at least 25- years •. At no: time' . 

have any of the driver-lessors been requ1redto obtain'pexmits to 

perform. the service for applicants. At all' times applicants bad,· 

pexm1ts from this Cotll11lission and had appropriate:[usurance 

coverage. 

The manager of protestant Jiffy Messenger Service 

testified that his company competes, with applicants.. Serv:Lce 

is provided by drivers who drive Ford Econo,line."vans leased 

from an i.ndependent leasing company and' maintained' by a Ford' 

Motor Company agency. Protestant permits its drivers to. take· 

the leased' vehicle home after 'Work and on weekends and, vacations . 

to be used as 1f it was 'their own ear. This incentive provides 

a pemaneiit work force. Protestant, pays the d,r1vE7rs a regular 

salary: $-2.70 an bour ~ 40 hours a week, . with. no comnuss:tO'll. ' . 

-6-
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Protestant operates pursuant to a permit issued by this Commission; 
, , ' '. ,'.' ',' .. 

none of 1tsdrivers have permits:. Protestant prov:£.des:'complete 

insurance for the vehicles. 

The staff asserts that the relationship' between 

ap'Plic~nts and the driver .. lessors is not that of:an employer

employee and is in fact an arrangement between transportation 

companies, all of whom should hold operative authority from 
" . " 

the Commission. Under current law such operati:Ve- author!1:y 
, . 

would cos,t $500 for each drlver-lessorfor 8: penl:ttand $150· 
" 

to transfer a permit. (Public Utilities Code section 5004,~) , 

The staff presented no evidence. 

Discussion 

the Co'D'JIllissionhas always recognized that not all 

driver-lessors are highway carriers.:!} When a driver-lessor 

enters into an employee-employer relationship- with- a,carrier 

and leases h1.s motor vehicle to the carrier , if the -lease' 

provides for the control of the leased vehicle by the, employer~, 

then the driver-le.ssor is operating. under 'the employer carrier r s 

authority and need not have operating authority from this 

Co:am:tssiou. (Re Payments Made to Underlytng Carriers (l949) 

48 CPUC 576~ 581 ~ 582; and Re Practices by Motor Freight' Carriers 

of Leasing the Vehicles and Subhauling (1952) S2 CPUC- 32.)- These· 

p=inciples were reaffirmed in the opinion which set forth General 

Order No. 130. eRe Establishment of Rules GOverning the Leasing. 

of Mo'tor Vehicles, Decision No. 77072, dated-April14,.1970;~':::n 

Case No. 8481.) 
. , " ',. 

2/ , . .' , . 
- Section 3511. 'Highway carrier t

' means. '(!fiery corporation. or 
person, their lessees ~ trustees) receivers' or trustees' 
appointed by any court whatsoever, engaged- in transportation 
of property for compensation or hire as a business, over any 
public: highway in this state-, by means of a motor, -vehicle' ••• n 

-7-
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In Decision No. 77072, we discussed th~problem' of 

the driver who buys a vehicle and immediately leases the' 

vehicle to a carrier and is employed' by the carrier to, drive 

t:he leased veb.1cle. 't\Te sud, nIt:ts our intention that the ' 
- ., 

criteria set forth in Part 'I of the General Order, are to: b'e ' ' 

used to detemine'whether such owner-operaeorhas'sudcessfully 

avoided Cotmnission jurisdiction. If such o'W'O.er-operator 

complies with the P.ttt I criteria, he is noe under our juris- . 

diction; if he does not comply) he is." , One' of theeriteria 

set forth in Part I of the General Order w~s that the' lease J 

"Shall provide for the exclusive possession, use,. supervision, 

direction, and control of the motor vehicle" and for the 

cO'Qplete ~sumption of responsibility in respect ~here:to) by 

the lessee for the duration of the lease-; except that 'if, the 

lesso::',. or an employee of the lessor, does not operate the 

leased motor vehicle, then the lease may' provide that ma:.tn-' 

tenance of the motor vehicle shall be the 'lessor's, obligation." 

(?art I, B-.2.) 'the exception was inserted to' insure that leasing 

would not be used as a -device to evade regulation" and the mini

mum rate tariffs. It: recognized that the party who actually 
, . 

paid for the maintenance often exercised sufficient control over 

the vehicle to preclude that vehicle's being in the exelusiye 

control of someone else. In this sense "control".i.n5!lude's :1' 

consideration of shifting certain characteristic burdens of, 

transportation from a carrier to" a d.river-lessor. 

-8'-· 
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Applicants seek a deviation from General' Order No. ':130, 

so that applicants may execute leases whereby the driver-lessor' 

of the vehicle maintains the vehicle and is not considered a, 

highway carrier required to obtain a permit. Applicants assert 

that if sueh a deviation is permitted, the dr1ver-~essorswould 

not be cons1deredbigbway carriers and would not be required to 

obtain pexmits. In this respect, applicants Dl1:sconstrue'the 

General Order. The General Order was promulgated. to' make the 

statute and case law more cohesive, not'to impose ,regulations 

materially different from those set' forth in court and Commiss:ton ' 

eases and the statutes. This Commission has noa~thor1ty to- grant 

exemptions from the pennit requirements of the Highway carriers' 

Act. Such exemptions are set forth in the Act' itself and if 

further exemptions are in the public interest, it is for the 

Legislature, not this Commission,. to make th~. We do, not 
I 

construe the Code sections governing leasing to grant us authori't"'j 

to create exemptions from the Highway Carriers,t Act under ' the 

guise of modifying leases. 
, 

The ,r,;eneral Order does eontain criteria whicb:,.1f· 
, ' 

followed, would show that a· driver-lessor 1s not required . to:hav.e 
, " 

a pexmit from this Commission •. But those er.iteria merelY"f!X?ress 

ex1stirlg law. If we could change the criteria for deeerm1.Jnng 

highway carrier operations by m.erely changing. the leasing·. regula

tions~. we, would, in effeet'~ be· granting, exemptions from' the 

Highway Ca:rriers' Act. We do not construe our.8.uthorityunder 

the leasing. regulations to be so broad. Iherefo-re, togr~t the 
, I', • 

deviatiousought by ap~licants will not help app,licanl;$ S:-olo,id the: 
. . " . 

';'9-
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, ~ '. < • • 

permit requirements of the Act. We must look to .the aetual'opera-':' 
.' . ,~ 

t10ns of ~:the driver-leSsors to detennine 1f they a~e·M.ghway' 

carriers. 

What applicants really want is a declaration that the 

se..-vice performed by the driver-lessors is nott'hat 'of 8ih:[ghway:;",~ 
, :;" ... ' " 

cattier. They fear that the Commission will construe a lease ";\ 

which. provides that the lessor shall provide maintenance· of' the .. 

~'tor vehicle as not pla.ci:lg complete control of· the motor 

vcllicle in the lessee. rus fear is based upon Finding. of ;Fact~ 

No. 9 :tn· the opim.otl. which o.ecompa..."11ed the Gene:!:'al Order.' Tha.t·· 
. ~ , " 

7inding states, "When an owner-oper~tor leases· hi.~ self-propelled ' 

vehicle. to a carrier and he or his employeei.s etl1})loyed ?ythe 

lessee to drive the vehicle, if the lease provides for maintenance 

of the vehicle to be the obligation of the lessor, then the, 

vehicle is not under the complete control of the lessee,:and",' 

therefore, the owner-operator is subJect to regulation.'" On 

reflection" it appears to us that this fi.nding is too- broad'. It 

should be stated, not as an absolute, but merely as a presump,tion. 

That is, if ehe lease provides for the maintenance of, the vehicle' 

eo be the obligation of the lessor, then it is'pres~ed·that·the 

vehicle is not under the complete coutrcl of the lessee. In this' . 

way ffeontrol" is s~ill an essential criterion to be determined:J 

but it should not be deeermfned solely on the basis of whether 
" 

t:he lessee or the lessor pays the mechanic who tunes the motor.'· 

Obvious~y, when d1sc-olssing control of mai.ntenance by the les'see'!, 

we do n~t expect tha1: in every instance the lesseewilla¢~ually 

repair the vehicle b.imself oz h~"Te a TJl~ehanie in ~..1s employ· repiir 

the vehicle. Certainly ~ if the les:o.ee who prov1des maintenance 

~lO-
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. '. . , 

takes the vehicle to an independent garage, for repairs, . the. lessee '.' 

still controls the vehicle. The fact that the driver-lessor takes 

the vehicle to an independent garage and pays, the bill, or repairs 

it himself, does not, of itself, require'a different result~ It 

is not the number of middlemen between the mechanic and the party 

~·ho ultimately pays the repair bill that is determinat1v~... Having. 
, , . 

the prohibition in the General Order emphasizes the imPOrtance of 

the maintenance factor in determin1ng; control of the :vehicle and . 

serves .Q.S a wand.ng to carriers that leases with such a provis~on 

are subject to Commission scrutiny prior to· execution to avoid 

possible Public Utilities Code violations. 

The inordinate emphasis upon who maintains the vehicle, 
, " 

or ~ specifically, who pays the mechanic' who repairs th~ vehicle, 

obscures the real issue in this case, that is, whethe-r: ·the use of 

the lease is a device to evade regulation. It is of no moment , 

that the les,sor and the lessee comply with all of the formal' 

aspects of the General Order if, in the totality of the arrange

ment, the purpose of the lease is to evade regulation:. .'. General 

Provision E of the General Order states, '~o carrier shall enter' 

~nto or make any lease of a motor vehicle which constitutes a 
r 
. " 

rebate, allowance, refund, remittance, or any other' evasion of 

regulation in violation of the Public Utilities' Code. It (e.g.,' 

Sections 458, 3668, 3669.) iherefore, a finding :that ,a person· 

is not a highway carrier cannot be based' solely uponfiuding that 

he is a bona fide em~loyee of a highway carrier and that the lease, 

by which he leases his vehicle to· his employerplaees 'xullcontrol 

of the vehicle in. the employer. Even if thcse·condit1ons.are 

-11-
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satisfied, there still exists the further condition :tbat the. 

arrangement ca:mot be a. device to evade regUlation .. 

!his discussion in no way affects the results reached 

in Re Federal Cement Transportation, Inc .. , Decision' No-.. , 76621,) 

dated December 30, 1969, in case No. 889'3, and ReJ & HTrans

?Ortation Co., Decision No. 7(737) dated February 3, 19,70., .in 

case No. 8892', wherein this Commission found"arrangementsby 

driver-lessors to lease th~ir vehicles 'to prime' carriers and " 

~ve the vehicle as an employee of the prime' carrier to be. a 

"lease device or arrangement" in violation of the Publ!c Utilities 

COde. In those eases the payment provided for the lease of the 

vehicle was 28 cents a mile .which was inordinately' b:tgh for the: 

mere lease of the vehicle and from which·, the' lessor not only had 

to' pay for maintenance, but also had deducted from the' amount 'Ms 

wages, insurance, all taxes, and any commissions or rental fees,' ' 

due lessee. And, most important), the actual paymentsm:ide to' 

the driver-lessors were less than they would' be entitled, to,h.ave· 
" .. 

received. under the applicable minimum rates. Becaus·e of all 'these' 

factors the arrangement was considered to be 8. device'> in,violation" 
" 

of the Code. 

Although the. maintenance proviSion in 'a lease could affect ' 

'the control of the vehicle and could, standing alone, support a 

finding that the lease arrangement was a device to· avoid regulation, 

it does not follow that it will be the controll:tngfactor in. all 

cases. !t 1sthe' . totality of the arrangement that weare concerned' 

with, not'individual aspects. (United Sta·tesv .. Drt!m (1960)'''368' 

US 370, 378, 7 r.. ed 2d 360, 359 .. ) 

-12-' 
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!he three basic facts that comprise the totality of 

the arrangement which need to be determined are: (1) is ,the' 

driver-lessor a bona fide employee of the lessee; (2) does the 

lease place control of the vehicle in the lessee; and (3) is 

the lease a device to evade regulation'? We do not i.nclude,. AS 

a separate factor, a determination that certain characteristic 

burdens of the transportation business have or' ha~e not, been . 

transferred to the driver-lessors. We prefer to consider'this' 

factor as an element to be considered in d'eterm!ning·bona fide~, 

control and bona fide employer-employee relationsh1p:'., This. is 

no more than a choice of viewpoint; no doubt we could as, rea

sonably say that the employer-employee relationship, and control 

of the vehicle are elGments of shifting the burden of transpo:t:'

tat ion. But: to do so would not help, in resolving cas~s; it would· 
, 

only east doubt on prior Commission decis~C>QS which d:i.scusse<i the 

problem in terms of control and employment. In this opinion' our ' 
,i. 

discussion of "control n has been directed as much, t:0w~rd . the 

possible shifting of the burden of· transportation as' to' .who 

directs the movement of the vehicle. 

The' staff argues that applicants do not hold the' 

degree of control over the activities of the' driver-lessors 

which is necessary for the lessors to be consider~d bona fide . 

employees. The staff asserts that the transportation opera-
.. 

tions would be performed by independent, operators in the same 

manner as the so-called employees are performing the' operations. 

-13-
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And especially significant to the staff is the fact tMt the 
, . 

driver-lessors, except in rare instances, always drive their 

own leased vehicles. The staff argues that under the normal 
.. 

e.mployer-em?loyee situation the equipment which, is required t() 

be under the lessee's complete and exci'Us:Lve control would: be . 

available to be operated by whatever driver the l~ssee:decided ' 
, .' 

to select for whatever reason such a decision would, be made. '. 

This argument re~ates. to " the control exerc:tsed by .the 

carrier ove:r the leased vehicle rather than to the' employer-', . 

employee relationship. ' There are any number of employer-employee:' 

relationships where the employee provides his own vehicle' for' 

work in the business which does not lessen the employer-employee 

relationship_ ~ediately coming to mind are jobs such as out~ 

side salesmen. On the other hand, to the extent· that: the lessee 
. , . . . 

cannot designate any driver other than the lessor' to operate the 

motor Vehicle, the lessee bas somewhat less than'complete:control 

over the motor vehicle. However, the control contemp.lat~d by the 

General Order cannot be construed to be of such a nature as to 

deprive the lessor of all rights. Control is- not t~be equated 

with freedom to do whatever the lessee cbooseswith the vehicle. 

Certainly the lessee would be expected to treat the _ vehicle ina' 

reasonable ma.tl1l.er,. direct its operation in a reasonable manner,'. 
. . 

and return it to the lessor at the te:rm!nationof the:> lease·in 

the same condition that it was received,' less reasonable wear 

and tear. The fact that these are restrictions on the lessee' s-
. ' . 

control doestl.'t make the vehicle any less under his controlwi.thin 

the terms of the ~neral Order. '.the control. envisioned ',by-the 

-14-
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General Order pertains t~ the relationship between· the,' car,rl,er 

and the public, and to the shifting" of some of the· burdens of . 

transportation from. the carrier to others. Whether a particular::: 

driver dX'i.ves. a particular vehicle is not always· a significant, 

aspect of thes.e two issues, and in this case makes.. no, dIfference. 

Vle have previously discussed the lessor;..maintenance provision 

and determined that such a provision docs not of, itself preclude 

finding control of the vehicle in the lessee. Under ehefacts 

~f this case we find that applicants have complete. responsibility 

for the vehicle and, through their close supervision;, control the 

vehicle. The burdens of providing. transportation have not been . 

shifted to the driver-lessor. 

In reaching this'conc-lusion we have considered, in 

addition to the general factors discussed above, the unique 

method of providing transportation in this case,tbat· is, the 

use of personal veh:tcles. Because all of the leased vehicles. 

involved in these messenger serv:tces are alsc, used as the owner:'s 

personal family car, we can hardly expect, asa matter of eConomics" 

that applicants should be required to- directlyma!ntainthem. 

Problems of apportiomnent of maintenance would be almost impossible . 

to resolve. :the aC"t.ua.l payment made for the use' of the leased, 

vehicle 1$ a.dequate to cove.r reasonable maintenance' related to; 

the service performed. Me:tely because same of the veh!.cles~e 

small pickup t:tUcks does not change this; the pickup. trucks. are 

for the convenience of the owners, not applicants'. Deliveries . 

could as easily be made in passenger a~tomob:Lles. 

-15-
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To determine whether the arr2ri;gement in this: case' is 
~.r .,1,: ' . 

a device to evade regulation,. we must co:asider theregu1at:[ons:' 
,1,1 .,1 
, i 

that are sought to be evaded. Someo~:: the matters that, should' 

be considered are: evading minimum r~~~s; evadi.ng', payments to: 

subhaulers under minimum rates such as ~lnder Minimum Rate 

Tariffs Nos. 7,. 10 and 17; causing rebates; evadl.ngresidence 

requirements; and enforcing the legislative mand8.te that ,a 
, , 

particular form of transportation. requires limited entry into 

the field (e.g., highway common carriers, dump, truck carriers, 

and cement contract carriers). 

In this case there are no minimum rates and no rates 

to- be paid subhaulers. The only restriction on entry~ntothe 

messenger service field is the ninety-day residence' requirement' , 

of Section 3572. The evidence in th!s, case is" that the ' d%-:tver;;' 

lessors are residents of California an,d are not here merely on 

occasional trips. !he leases in questlon' are not, entered into: ' 
;, 

in an attempt to evade this restricti~n. Th~re is nothing 
.• I)' , 

special about applicants' operation that can"t be performed,by 
I)', 
Ji .. . . 

anybody who owns an automobi.le~ usually. passenger cars', station' 
, 

wagons,. and small vacation-type vans .'::': ',The lease' payments vary 

from applieant to applicant, but are;~lladequate to: cover the 
,P, 

." 

cost of operating these'. kinds of veh~:cles includingreasonab-le , 

wear . and tear and maintenance. 
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The evidence shows that the method of operation o,f ' ' 

applicants is almost identical with that of protestant Jiffy 

Messenger Service. The only difference is that 'applicants' 

lease their vehicles from their employees while Jiffy leases 

its vehicles from an independent leasing company. From the 

public's point of view there is no difference in the manner 

of -renderl.ng the service, and the source of: ,'the leased vehicles 

bas no affect on service. 

We find that the leases entered into in tbiscase ' 

are not devices to evade regulation.' 

In our opinion the driver-lessors, who are employees 

of applicants,. are not highway carriers and~,., therefore, do, not 

come within the tems of Part I of the General Order.:, ~Conse:" 

quently,. an exemption fro:::::. Part I', :8..2, is not required. The' 

'lease a:rrangement in this case does fall underPart'III'of'the 
". . ' 

General Order (Leasing to' Carriers From Noncarriers ):. As to 

that part,. applicants wish an exemption from' the Genera.l 

Provision F. 2~ which requires that applicants file' a copy of 

the lease within five days after execution" and' file copies of 
, .. ' 

amendments or modifications within· five days after'execution. ' 

It appears to us 'that there is no greater burden to, applicants 

to file each lease when: executed than to 'accumulate many leases 
, 

and file them at one time. Applicants' request,for exempt,ion. 

from General Provision F.2.' will' be denied~ 

-17-' 
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Findings of Fact 

1. Each applicant has permitted authority'fromthis 

Commission and' carries the required amount of public liabi.lity 

insurance. There are no minim\ml rates applicable to applicants.' 

seX'V'ice; rates are based upon time rather than weight. None of 

applicants' drivers have operating authority. 

2. Applicants perform special delivery' and messenge:z: 

service in the Los Angeles area wh1chprovide customers with 

expedited delivery of relatively small objects of. light weight. 

!he eSSence of the service is speed." In providing this service, 

': applicants lease passenger automobiles, station wagons:"small ' ' 
, ' 

p~S:l.enger buses,. and, small pickup' trucks. These vehicle~" are 

leased from their owners who are then employed by app,licants 

to drive their veh1elesin applicants' service. '!'he : lease 

provides for compensation to be paid to the lessor for, the use 

of his vehicle, and separately provides for compensation to be 

paid to the lessor as an employee. !he lease provides that the 
, , 

'I 

i 

lessors are to maintain the vehicle., Lessors.' are paid' the hourly 

wage whether or not work is available· for ,them to 'perform. "In ,':, 

addition to regular pay and mileage) an, 1neentiv:e bonus' is'paid. ' 

During times other than working hours:. the lease provides that> 

the lessors have the right: to use the leased vehicle for their 

own personal use. That is, the lessors take theveM.clehome, 
, 

and use it as, the family.ear .. 

-18-
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3. Most of the driver-lessors are primarily' engaged· in 

other lines of work, such as students~ teachers, and the tempo

rarily unemployed. These people work only 'for short periods'o£ 

time ranging from one month to several month's. However. there 

are some driver-lessors who are pemanent employees. Tbe driver

lessors are treated in the same way as applic.s.nts'. other employees. 

Ihey are given paid holidays and paid vacations; they are' insured 

under company insurance plans covering all employees, including,' 

workmen's compensation; deductions are taken' from t:he' hourly 

salary and incentive bonus to cover income tax and social security" 

No such deduction. is 'taken- from the m,ileage p'ayment for,. 'the use ' 

of the leased vehicle. 

4. 'I'he driver-lessors are bona fide employees. 

5. Applicants have complete ::-esponsi1:>ility for the vehicle 

leased and, through their close supervision, control the vehicle. 

6. Each lea.se'int.roduced into evidence in this proceeding,. 

when taken in conjunction with the method of operation and employ~ 

ment actually used by applicants and their driver-les'sors;, is no:t' 

a device ~o evade regulation-

7.. The d=1ver-lessors. are llothighway (carriers,. 

The Commission concludes,that: 

1. !he d..--iver-lessors do not' come within the terms of 

Part I of the General Order. 

2. None of the provisions of the General Order are" so 

burdensome to applicants as to' require' a deviation ,therefrom. " 

-19-
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o R D. ER 
~~-----

tT" .IS ORDERED that the applications' are dismissed. 
I' ~ ,'" 

l'b.e effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date., hereof. 

])ated at ___ ...-,;;;am~..;;;·Pzt:a.;.;;::;;.::dIJco.=~ _____ • California, 

this __ .l.:ii/3;,o;,· _~ ____ . day o!' -~~:;':;;;';~~--....;...4-":..r' ~1971; 

,',. ' ...... 
.... :w.."....iC..oI"""'-IJLoI4~~~~~~"*'J.,.I;~ •. ,. '",,.'" , 

coii'liiiissioners ,.' 

, , , 
, '. ,. 

Comm1S:Sio:oor VoX'X:..)n L •. Sturgoon ... boing 
nocc~~r:l.ly .o.bs,,:.t ... d.1d not·p.o.rticip:l.to 
1n tho d.1spos1t1on ottlU.s'prococ4:tng .. 

", 

.. 
" 
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Appendix A 

GENERAL ORDER. NO. 130 

PUBLIC UTn.!TIES COMMISSION OF THE 
S~TE OF CALIFORNIA 

RULES AND REGUIAT:ONS TO GOVERN THE 
LEASING OF MOTOR VEHICLES 

General Provisions 

A. CARR.IER means every carrier described in Section 3511· 
of the Public Utilities' Code. 

B. LEASE means any contractor arrangement,. other thsn a 
sale, a conditional sales contract, a chattel mortgage 
or statutory lien,. whereby any person, firm, or corpo
ration (herein called the lessor) who or which owns, . 
c:outrols, or is entitled to· the possession o.f any motor 
vehicle, t=ansfers to any other person, f:tm,. or corpo~ 
ration ("o.crein called the lessee) the right to- posses
sion and control of such motor vehicle. (LEASE does 
not include a subhaul agreement or a· transac,tion' subject 
to transportation rates based on vehicle units as pre
scribed by the Comm.:tssion i~ any minimum rate" tariff· 
0= published in any co:mnon carrier tariff.) 

C. MOTOR VEHICLE means every motor truck, traetor, other 
self-propelled vehicle, trailer, semi-tra:£:ler,or. 
dolly used for transportation of property'over the 
public highw:l.Ys. . 

D. NONCAR.RIER means every person, firm·; or co:tporation 
engaged in any business, enterprise except for-hire 
transportation of property. 

E. NO' carrier shall enter into or make any lease of a 
moto::, vehicle which constitutes a rebate, allowance', 
refund, remittance, or any other evasion of regulation 
in 'Violation of the Public Utilities Code.. . 

F. A carrier which enters into a lease of a motor vehicle 
shall: 

1. Keep a copy of the lease and complete records of 
such transaction available for inspection" by the 
Commission staff for a period of nO't less than 
three years ;from the te::::m.ination. of. the lease. 

2. File· a copy thereo·f with the Commission within 
five days thereafter. Any amendInent· ormodifi
cation shall.. be. in writing and a' copy. thereof 
filed with the Commission within five days after 
execution. . '. 
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" c. lo.Then the term of~: the lease is thirty days 'or more: 
" 

1. A carrier-lessor shall delete the leased motor 
vehicle from its equipment list on file with 
the Commission for the duration-of the, term of 
the lease; 

2. A carrier-lessee shall add such' leased motor 
vehicle to its equipment list on file with the 
Commission for ehe duration of the term 'of the 
lease. 

.,' ",., , " 

H. A c:arrie~-lessee' shall }>lace its identifying· symb9"ls 
as requi.red by Public Utilities. Code Secti.on 3543 on·. 
the leased.,motor vehicle for the duration of the term 
of the lease. 

!. !he prov:Lsious of this generai- order shall: not apply tc>: 

1. The leasi~ of motor vehicles without drivers 
from. any person, finl, or corporation' whose 
principal business is the leasing of motor 
vehicles without drivers; 

2. The interchange of equipment between carriers 
for the pU1:pose of facilitating through, move
ments of lading; 

3. Thctemporaxy loan of trailing: equipment by 
one carrier to another carrier to,meet any 
temporaxy equipment demands of the latter; 

4. The employment of drivers wi'thout'motor 
vehicles from, any person, firm, or corpora
tion whose principal business is the p,rovi
sion of temporary employees; 

5. The leasing of motor vehicles to the Federal 
Govercment, the State,. a county, a city', or 
-a city and county. 

J. In any proceeding before the Commiss1onthe burden of 
p:oof c:f the fact that the compensation stated: in the 
lease is reasonable shall be upon the respondent or 
p:opone.nt of the lease. 

K. ru.s general order establishes minimum leasi.ng,.regu
lations only and in case of conflict ~etweenthis 
general order and the provisions of a minimum. rate· 
tariff of this. Coteml.s$:[.on, the minimum' rate tariff 
shall prevail. 

I.. Upon prior application and a showing. of good caus:e) 
thie Commission may,. with or without a hearing, 
authorize deviations from any or all of. the provi-
sions of this general order. ' 
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PARt! 

REGUIATION OF LEASING. BETWEEN CARRIERS' 

A. No carrier shall enter into or make any lease' of 
any motor vehicle to any other carrier except in 
accordance with the general provisions of this 
general order and the provisions of this part. 

B. Every lease between can-iers shall conform' to: the 
following requirements: 

1.. Shall be in writing, contain all of the terms 
and conditions of the agreement,. and be exe~ 
cuted and si.gned by the parties theret<>,. or 
their regular employees or agents; . 

2. Shall provide for the exclusive' possession, 
use,. supervision, direction, and control of 
the motor vehicle, and for the complete 
assumption of responsibility in respect 
thereto, by the lessee for the duration of 
the lease; except that if the lessor or an 
employee of the lessor does not operate the 
leased motor vehicle then the lease may 
provide that maintenance of the motor vehicle 
shall be the lessor's obligation; 

. . 

3. Shall specifically identify the motor vehicle 
or vehicles; , 

4. Sha~l specify the term of the lease; 

50. Shall specify the reasonable compensation ,to 
be paid by the lessee for the rental' of the 
motor vehicle. 

c. A bona fide employer-employee relationshi? shall ' 
exist between the lessee and. the' driver or drivers 
of any leased motor vehicle. 

!,. I·' 

, " 
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PARX II 

REcuu:rION OF LEASING' BY CARRIERS TO NONCARRIERS 

A. No carrier shall enter into or make any lease of any' 
motor vCbicle to any noncarrier except in accordance 
with the general provisions of this general order and 
the provisions of this. part. . 

B-. Every carrier who enters into a lease of .a. mo.tor ' 
vehicle to a noncarrier shall require 'the lessee to, 
perform the te'l:1IlS and conditions thereof,. ,without . 
deviation. ' 

c. Every lease from a carrier· to' a noncarrier 'shall 
conform to the following requirements.: 

1. Shall be in, writing, contain all of the terms 
and conditions of the agreement, and be' exee:uted 
and signed by the parties: thereto,> or their 
regular employees or agents, prior to the begin-
ning of the le:ase term; . ,. 

2. Shall provide for the exclusive possession, use,. 
supervision, direction, and control of the motor 
v~ticle) a~d for the complete aS$umption of 
responsibility in respect thereto, by the lessee 
for the duration of the lease; except that the 
lease may provide that maintenance of the motor 
vehicle shall be the lessor's obligation; 

3. Shall specifically identify the 'motor vehicle or 
vehicles; . 

4. Shall specify the term of' the lease;,' 

S. 5ru'!ll specify the reasonable compensation to', be' 
paid by the lessee for the rental of the motor 
vehicle;' '" , 

6. Shall provide that the motor vehicle, shall' be: ' 
operated by .the lessee or an employee thereof. 

D. The lessor 0::: any employee of the lessor shall not, 
qualify as an employee of the lessee for the purposes 
of this part. . 

I E. The onotor vehicle leased shall not disp-lay the,symbols 
required by Public Utilities Code Sectio:l. SS4S'onsuch 
motor vehicle for the duration of the term. o'f'tbe lease .. 
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PART III 

REGUI.A'IION OF· LEASING to CARRIERS 
FROM NONCARRIERS 

" '. '. 

A. No carrier shall enter into or make any lease of any 
motor vehicle from any noncait'~.~r except: in accordance 
with the general provisions 0;:;;. :-:~s· general order and: 
the provisions of this part. "'; '. 

B. Ev'exy lease from a noncarrier to»;. carrier shall' .eon ... 
foxm to the folloW"lng requirement's: . 

1. Shall be in writing, contain all of the· terms 
and conditions of the a.greement,. and be exe~ 
euted and signed by the parties thereto, or 
their· regular employees or agents) prior to> 
the beginning of the lease term; 

2. Shall provide for the exclusive possession,: use, 
supervision, direction, and control of the moto'r 
vehicle, and for the complete assumption of 
:csponsibility in respect thereto:, by the lessee 
for the duration of the lease; except that the 
lease may pro,~de that maintenance of the motor 
vehicle shall be the lessor's obligation; 

3. Shall specifically identify the motor vehicle 
or vehicles; . . . 

4. Shall specify the-term. of the lease; . 
..... . 

5. Shall specify ,the:';easonable compensation to, 
be paid by the lessee for the rental of the .. 
motor vehi.cle'. ' 

Severability 

The, Commission intends Part III of this general order 
to be severable from Parts I and II. If Part .. 111 is de
clared invalid, such invalidity shall not affect the other 
parts of this general order. . 

The effective date of this General Order shall be 
January 1, 1971. . 

Issued at San Francisco,.. california,. the' 14th day'. 
of Aprll~ 1970. . 
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